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Participants 
  
John Smith, Gordon 
Simpson, Doug McCutcheon, 
Suzanne and Neil Darroch, 
Pat Boreham, Jo Bentley, 
Bozena Kalejta-Summers 
(leader) and Gemma Jessie 
(guide)   
 

 

   
Summary 

 
Altogether, 52 bird species were recorded on the trip.  The most frequently seen birds were 
White-tailed Tropicbird, Seychelles Blue Pigeon, Barred Ground Dove, Madagascar Turtle 
Dove, Common Myna, Madagascar Fody and Seychelles Sunbird recorded on all days except 
possibly the last one, when the inventory of the check list was not made.  The Sooty Tern 
scored four votes and won the status of the best bird of the trip.   

 
                   Bird of the trip:            
  
John:  Sooty Tern   
Doug: Sooty Tern   
Gordon: Sooty Tern  
Neil:  Sooty Tern   
Suzanne: Common Noddy  
Pat:  Barred Ground Dove   
Jo:  Fairy Tern   
Bozena: Seychelles Black Parrot  
 
   
 
Also, 59 other wildlife species were seen, including five mammals, 19 reptiles and amphibians, 
and 16 species of insects.   Altogether, 153 species of plants were recorded.   
 
 
The Pitcher Plant was voted the best plant of the trip.    

 
                 Plant of the trip: 
  
 John:  Pitcher Plant 
 Doug: Pitcher Plant 
 Gordon: Pitcher Plant 
 Neil:  Bread Fruit 
 Suzanne: Wild Bilimbi 
 Pat:  Coco de Mer  
 Jo:  Coco de Mer 
 Bozena: Pitcher Plant 
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     Itinerary 
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Thursday 29/09/13     

Day 1 

 
The group arrived to the airport at Victoria and was met by myself and our lovely guide, 

Gemma Jessie.  The diver, Champ, helped to download the luggage to a minibus and off we 
went across the island to Anse Boileau, where our lodges were located.  A late booking from 
Jo, meant that she could not get a room with a group, so Pat and herself were based at the 
neighbouring villa.  The rooms at our lodge, where the rest of us were based, were vacated only 
in the morning, and we had to wait a while for them to be ready.   

 
A welcoming cold juice was a relief from 

already increasing heat.  While admiring the 
view from the lawn of the lodge by the 
swimming pool, we had our exciting first views 
of Madagascar Fody, a pair of Seychelles 
Sunbird, Barred Ground Dove and unexpected 
glimpse of Seychelles Kestrel.  Here, a Yellow 
Wasp, with a particularly nasty sting, foraged 
actively around the pool.  Gemma also 
introduced us to a fascinating process of 
cinnamon production, initiated by a growing 
Cinnamon tree Cinnamomum zeylanicum in the 
garden. 

At 12:00, after a well deserved rest, we left 
for a most participated lunch.  The route took us 
along the western coast of the island, and our 
first Whimbrel was spotted by Neil from the 
bus and later, the Roseate Tern hovered above 
the beach.     

We paid a quick visit to Baie Lazare beach 
before lunch and here we added to our list two 
White-tailed Tropicbirds and possibly Wedge-tailed Shearwaters, difficult to identify from a 
distance.   Our first indigenous plants were found here as well, including Sea Hibiscus Hibiscus 
tiliaceus and Beach Morning Glory Tree Ipomaea pes-caprae ssp brasiliensis, and introduced 
Seychelles Rosewood Thespesia populnea and Sea (Indian) Almond Terminalia catappa 

 
The restaurant decorated as a pirate ship, 

with shimmering sails and spider webs, was a 
true delight.  Here, we prepared our own meal 
by frying pieces of different fresh fish fillets on 
a hot stone on the table.  

The waitress showed us how to prepare the 
food with garlic butter, tamarack and Creole 
sauce, and the feast had begun. Accompanied 
by rice and 
vegetables, the 

meal was simply mouth watering.   
We left the restaurant at 14:30 and by the side of the road 

we were intrigued by an enormous Palm Spider and possibly 
Blue Percher, flying too fast to be confirmed.   



 
On the way back we stopped at the beach where Roseate 

Tern, Green-backed Heron, Whimbrel and Common Myna 
were present.  Another brief stop generated good views of 
Greenshank, Grey Plover, another Whimbrel and Common 
Myna.  Neil, Doug, Gemma and myself decided to check on 
the flock of terns roosting on the distant rock, whereas the rest 
of the group drove ahead to get some alcohol supplies for the 
evening. The local beer proved to be already a hit with a group.  The Roseate and Great Crested 
Terns were added to the list as well as six Ternstones roosting on the beach.   

We all met up again on a small beach surrounded by mangroves, dominated by Mangrove 
Apple Sonneratia alba and Grey Mangrove Avicennia marina.  Here, again Green-backed 
Heron, two Greenshanks, Grey Plover, Barred Ground Dove and Fairy Terns were seen well.  
Madagascar Turtle Dove and the hybrid between the later and the Seychelles Turtle Dove were 
also present here.   

We reached the villa in time for some rest and after a pre-dinner drink on the upper floor, 
we were ready to drive down for dinner at 19:15.   However, our driver Champ, had something 
astonishing to show us.  As he waited by the minibus for us all to gather, he spotted a 
Seychelles Kestrel roosting on the top of the window frame above the main entrance of the 
villa.  We could not believe our luck!  Not only that it is not an easy species to see, we had our 
own “resident” bird!   

The restaurant for our evening meal was just a five minute drive.   We had Acras Seychelles 
(crab dish) for a starter, followed by a Creole style Red Snapper (vegetable curry for Pat) and 
coconut flap cake to finish it off.  Giant African Snail and Pacific Gecko generated some 
excitement when appeared in the corner of the wall. 

The inventory of the check list revealed sightseeing of 22 species of birds today, with     
Roseate Tern recorded only today on this trip.    

As we returned to our accommodation, the S. Kestrel was still there, but only Doug 
attempted to photograph it.   We all called it a day! 

 
 

Day 2  
 

 
Friday   30/09/13    

 
After a scrumptious breakfast (fruit salad in 

cinnamon juice and pancakes) on the patio, with a 
breath-taking view over the Anse Boileau, we were 
ready to go.  Some of us managed to have a quick 
pre-breakfast photography session in the garden, 
where Seychelles Sunbirds weaved their intricate 
nest.   

Our first stop was the mangrove forest on the 
western coast.  Gemma gave us an interesting 
introduction to the historical exploitation of 
mangroves in the Seychelles.  As we walked on the 
boardwalk leading further into the forest, interesting 
plants were encountered, such as the endemic Red 
Mangrove Rhizophora mucronata and Mangrove Fern Acrostichum speciosum. Other inhabitants of this 
great stretch of mangrove, included the Mudskipper Periophthalmus sobrinus and two species of 
Fiddler Crabs Uca spp.  

Our next stop was another stretch of mangroves close to a luxurious housing estate.  As we walked 
along the road looking into the mangroves, we saw three chicks balancing on the branches of a 
Mangrove Apple tree and being looked after the Madagascar Turtle Dove adult.  Also, a Green-backed 
Heron made a quick appearance and a Mangrove Whelk was seen struggling in a rather polluted stretch 
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of water. We finally reached a patch where our attention was drawn to some 
plants included Red Hot Cat’s Tails Acalypha hispida (with white edged 
leaves), Rose of Venezuela Brownea grandiceps and Trumpet Tree Tabebuia 
pallida.  A frog croaked in the nearby vegetation, but impossible to locate.  A 
tiny Grass Blue Butterfly and a bee were also seen. 

We took a picturesque coastal road and stopped for holiday shots when we 
reached a higher elevation.   The view of the ocean and coastline was breath-
taking.  Here, Champsy, once again, with his sharp eyes, found a beautiful 
endemic Vanilla Orchid Vanilla phalaenopsis for us.  Gordon, though was 
ready to collect £1.00 from everybody for showing it to us!  Here, we also had 
good views of Seychelles Blue Pigeon and Neil managed to see Ring-necked 
Parakeets.   

Our lunch in the luxurious marina development was superb and consisted 
of crispy pizza and smoked fish and mango salad.  We had a relaxing time 
overlooking the marina and the enormous yachts totally out-of-our pocket.   

 We then briefly popped in to Victoria to collect 
some paperwork from the tourist bureau and had the 
chance to see the main street of the capitol.  At the end 
of Liberation Avenue, the conspicuous Bicentennial 
monument dominated the roundabout.  The monument 
consists of three pairs of extended white wings in 
masonry and represents, as Gemma explained to us, the 
origin of the Seychellois people, who can best be 
described as a happy blend of the ethnic groups from 
three continents, Africa, Europe and Asia.  It was 
erected in 1978 to commemorate the 200th anniversary 
of the town of Victoria.   

As we drove from the east side of the island to the 
west, we crossed again the forested interior of the island.  A spectacular view stretched over the Eden 
Island and the coast when we reached the summit.  A compulsory picture was taken on the viewing 
platform as two White-tailed Tropicbirds flew by in the distance.    

We arrived at the villa at about 15:00.  After some rest and catching up on various “holiday chores”, 
we took off again at 16:30.  It was a perfect time to search for the endemic Seychelles White-eye at its 
potential roosting site. However, soon the heavens opened and we were concerned about the success of 
our outing.  Luckily, as we arrived at the site, the rain stopped and we had a very pleasant walk up the 
hill searching for the birds.  We had good views of Seychelles Blue Pigeon, Seychelles Sunbird and 
Seychelles Bulbul, but there were no signs of the bird in question.  As we reached the top of the hill, 
suddenly a loud noise of breaking branches echoed across and with utter horror we saw a breadfruit 
breaking off a tree and tumbling down.  Coincidently, Neil was standing just below the tree and had the 
fright of his life - he came down the track at the speed of light.  “He was lucky!”, we thought. 

 
Soon, a cheerful call from Gemma excited us again – the 

Seychelles White Eye showed itself beautifully on a nearby bush 
and for long enough for us to take good record shots.   
Considering that it is critically endangered species, with a 
population of less than 50 individuals, we were pretty lucky to 
see it all.  Fully satisfied, we walked back to the bus.  Along the 
track, we encountered a few interesting plants, including the 
Nutmeg Myristica fragrans (native to the Banda Islands of 
Indonesia).  We watched with interest as Gemma peeled off the 
hard husk and revealed the "lacy" reddish cover of the seed.   

 
Our next aim for the evening was to see the endemic Seychelles Scops-owl.  We drove to an area 

where a pair held their territory.  We parked by the side of the road and waited in anticipation for the 
night to fall.  Gemma was listening intently while looking into the forest.  After a while, the first bird 
was heard and brought us into the woods.   The bird, however, never revealed itself and in fact, flew off 
before we managed to get a glimpse of it.  Few minutes followed and Gemma again heard the bird.  As 
we all gathered along the road, we heard the most amazing duet of two birds.  Their calls were very 
distinctive, a loud rhythmical rasping, and resembled nothing like the owl calls that we are familiar 
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with.  The birds were close, but high in the canopy and, under the cover of the night, it was impossible 
to see them.  However, fully satisfied with the experience, we returned to the minibus and drove off to 
the restaurant for the evening meal.  

Tonight, we had a pan-fried seafood dish for a 
starter and fish in coconut sauce.  Chocolate cake 
sounded a bit too heavy and most of us skipped the 
desert or changed it for vanilla ice-cream. 

As we arrived at the villa, to our delight, the 
Seychelles Kestrel was already at the roost in its 
familiar place.  Some of us stayed behind and took 
record shots of the bird.  Our luck continued because 
we managed to arrive at the moment when a Long 
Island Day Gecko was consumed by the bird.   

   
Altogether, 15 bird species were seen today, with 

the Seychelles White-eye and the Seychelles Scope-owl recorded only today on the trip.   
 
 
 

 
Day 3  

Saturday  31/09/13    
 
We woke up to another overcast day, but a few of us managed to have a morning walk around the 

villa grounds before breakfast at 7:30.  Today, scrambled eggs were served instead of pancakes and they 
were equally delicious.   The Madagascar Fody was 
persistently flying into the office window and hitting 
it hard. 

An hour later, we were all sitting in the minibus 
and heading for the Morne Seychellois National Park.  
This is the largest terrestrial national park in the 
Seychelles, covering more than 20% of the area of 
Mahé. We took a slow walk up one of the lower peaks 
of the park, where in the thickets of the mosses, ferns, 
liverworts, shrubs and trees, we searched for the 
Seychelles Pitcher Plant Nephethnes pervillei.   The 
climb was not that strenuous and, as we entered the 
forest, S. Blue Pigeon, Madagascar Fody and S. 
Swiftlets were seen.  Several new plants were also 
encountered, and these included an endemic Millionaire's Salad (a palm) Deckenia nobilis and 
“Kapisen” Northea hornei, as well as interesting Touch-me-not Mimosa pudica (this plant reacts to 
touching and stroking of the leaves) and most beautiful Yellow Alder  Turnera ulmifolia,.  The walk 
was rather pleasant, until that is, the heavens opened again.  

 
By then, we reached the spot where Pitcher Plants grew in profusion.  It was 

difficult to take pictures, holding both an umbrella and camera, but we all 
persevered to get a decent record of this most amazing plant.  

 

The Seychelles Pitcher Plant, found only on two islands in the Seychelles, is a 
carnivorous plant, which traps prey in its pitchers. Insects are attracted to the 
pitcher by a fragrant odour, but the waxy surface of the inner wall does not 
provide support, and the plant’s victim tumble into the fluid below. A 
powerful digestive acid is then released from the pitcher walls, which 
consumes the prey. The pitchers vary in colour from red, green, yellow to 
orange and are topped by a circular lid.  It is a climbing plant that can sprawl 
to seven metres along the ground or in the trees as a vine. 
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The visit had to be cut short though and soon we were on our way down.  By then the rain 
intensified and, since most of us were not prepared for such a heavy downfall, we reached the bus being 
soaked to the skin.  The decision was therefore made to pop back to the villa for dry clothing before 
embarking on a further adventure. 

Our next visit was the Jardin du Roi, tucked away in the mountains above the Anse Royale.  It is a 
working plantation built around a traditional homestead with 25 ha of lush vegetation which, in parts, 
comprises a nature reserve, a botanical garden and a spice plantation.  Despite the rain, we embarked on 
a walk through different sections of the garden, where we encountered a variety of colourful and 
unusual plants, including species such as Traveller’s Palm Ravenala madagascariensis, Lobster Claw 
Heliconia bihai, Cotton Gossypium hirsutum, Citronella (Lemongrass) Cymbopogon sp., Pepper Piper 
nigrum, to name just a few.  We passed by the tortoise pan, where we had our first glance at a handful of 
Aldabra Giant Tortoises.  Elsewhere, we saw our first and only Seychelles Mud Turtle lazing in the sun.  
As we came back to the front of the premises, we had our first introduction to the fascinating, though 
planted, male Coco de Mer palm. 

Soon, it was time for lunch and we all enjoyed a delicious fish dish in ginger and mango sauce, with 
rice.  The place is famous for its delicious pancakes, so some of us were tempted to try them as well.  
Unstoppable Doug took advantage of a dry 
spell and photographed a S. Sunbird in a 
feeding frenzy  

We reached the villa in time for some 
rest before leaving again at 18:30 for an 
evening meal.  Tonight, we had our dinner 
at the restaurant with an extensive garden, 
and a vibrant history as the former 
plantation.  Now, fully restored, it is also 
the home of Takamaka Bay Rum.  
However, only Jo was tempted to try the 
spirit of the Seychelles, whereas the rest of 
us opted for various cocktails.   We had a 
delicious meal: pumpkin soup for a starter, followed by chicken Wellington (vegetable curry for Pat).  
Only some of us managed a desert.  Our meal was accompanied by a local jazzy/bluesy local band, 
unfortunately not to everybody’s taste.  A Pacific Gecko also appeared briefly just above the window 
frame.   

 
The inventory of the bird list revealed that altogether, 19 species were seen today.  S. Kestrel, 

having being seen on three consecutive days, was recorded today for the last time.  Ring-necked 
Parakeet was seen only today on the trip.   
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Sunday  1/10/13    

Day 4 

 
 The plan was to leave Mahé today and move to the second biggest island of the Seychelles, 
Praslin.  After our breakfast with a great view, we loaded our belongings to the minibus and drove to the 
harbour.  Here, we said fair-well to Champs, and after parting with our luggage, we were ready to board 
a rather luxurious-looking ferry.  
 
 The crossing was mostly calm, but there were 
few big splashes of water onboard.  Birdwatching, 
therefore, was not easy, but we managed to see Lesser 
Noddies, Wedge-tailed Shearwaters and Sooty Terns 
flying about, but the biggest excitement was caused 
by flying fish, which sustained their flights above the 
water for an unexpectedly long time.  Doug, in 
particular, was determined to take some photographs 
of the birds, but instead he was showered by a big 
splash of water: “Oh dear, my doctor said salt is bad 
for me and I should cut back”, he said with a smile.   

http://www.ask.com/wiki/Cymbopogon_citratus?qsrc=3044


I, for once in my life, had a pleasant crossing, thanks to Neil and his magic pill. 
 We were transferred by a minibus to our 
lovely lodge.  The lodge was beautifully situated on a 
sloping hill, but with access to the shore, offering 
breath-taking views over the ocean.   

We were warmly welcomed by the owner, a 
beautiful Sylvia.  A wet face cloth and a cold drink 
were refreshing and most welcomed. 

While the luggage was allocated to our 
rooms, we went down to the restaurant and had our 
lunch, with open shutters and a view over the ocean.   
  Soon, we were allocated to our rooms, and 
since it was middle of the day, a siesta seemed like a 
good idea.  However, at 15:00, we were ready to go 
for a little adventure.  

Gemma took us on the periphery of the Morne National Park, where S. Black Parrots gather in 
the evening to feed and roost.  As we came out of the minibus, a Sundberg’s Day Gecko and then Coco 
de Mer Snail on the spectacular Coco de Mer Palm (male) were almost immediately pointed to us by 
Gemma.  It was a great start to our walk, but the best was yet to come.  

 
We undertook an uphill walk, but 

apart from a pair of S. Sunbirds and S. 
Bulbul, we could not see anything else.  And 
then, slowly, one by one S. Black Parrots 
started to arrive and perch on a big Casuarina 
tree by the side of the path.  They were 
particularly active, flying around and feeding 
on small cones.  We could not believe our 
luck; it is a critically endangered species, with the overall population estimated as 
only 200-300 birds.  And, here we were witnessing the most amazing spectacle of a 
feeding frenzy by seven of these birds, totally oblivious to our presence.  Not only 
that, but they were sharing this tree with two other Seychelles endemics:  five S. 

Bulbuls and seven S. Blue Pigeons.   Amazing!  Here, Swiftlets were also seen in the distance. Fully 
satisfied, we called it a day. 

On the way back to the lodge, we made a quick stop at the local shop to get a supply of 
beverages.   

In the evening, we gathered at John’s apartment for a pre-dinner drink.   Everybody seemed to 
dislike Pat’s and Jo’s courtesy rose wine, except Gordon and myself.  And, so it remained our favourite 
drink for the rest of the trip.   

At dinner, we had smoked fish and mango salad for a starter, followed by Job Fish and croquet 
potatoes.  We finished off with chocolate cake.  Some of us were particularly keen to try the citronelle 
tea.  Our hearts were immediately won by the friendly smile of Liz, who assisted at all our meals from 
then on. 

Altogether, 18 species were recorded today, with four species seen for the first time: Lesser 
Noddy, Wedge-tailed Shearwater, Bridled Tern and Seychelles Black Parrot.   

 
 

Day 5  
 
Monday 2/10/13    

  
A trip to Cousin Island was planned for today, so after scrumptious breakfast 

with an artistic twist at 7:30, we were ready to be picked up and drove to the other 
side of the island for a boat ride.  A pick-up truck generated some excitement and 
the bravest took a place on the back of the truck.     
Getting to the island was not straight forward and required a transfer by three boats!  We needed to 
board a small boat first which took us to a fast and bigger boat.  It required some skill to get to the boat 
“unharmed”, because the waves were strong, throwing the boat up, down and sideways on the water.  
There were a number of helpers though and somehow, we all got on our seats safely. 
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As we sailed, passing by spectacular 

landscape, we quickly realised that taking 
the front seats was not the best idea, 
because the waves were splashing straight 
on the deck.  In fact, there was not a safe 
place anywhere on the boat.  What’s 
more, some couldn’t find a dry spot on 
their body!  Except Doug that is, who 
wisely took his waterproofs with him!    

As we reached the island, we had to 
join a few others queuing for entry and 
transfer to the Cousin boat.  We watched with fear, when boat, with passengers onboard, “parachuted on 
the island”.  The trick was to get enough speed for the boat to land directly on the beach!   

This rather complicated transfer is a measure to prevent 
the accidental introduction of pests onto the island.  After a 
short wait for everybody to get on the island, Gemma led us 
to the reserve.  We were pleased to get a private tour by our 
lovely Gemma, rather than joining a big group of tourists.    
 As we entered the forest, we quickly realised what a 
special place it was. Amongst the foliage of the dominant 
Mapou Pisonia grandis and Indian Mulberry Morinda 
citrifolia, we had a glimpse of our first Seychelles Fody.  
Nearby, on the ground, Wright's Skink and, on the trunk of a 
tree, the Bronze Gecko, generated some excitement.   

 

Cousin Island is a granitic island covering 27 hectares and lies approximately 2km from Praslin. It 
became the world’s first internationally owned nature reserve when it was purchased in 1968 by the 
International Council for the Protection of Birds (ICBP), now Birdlife International. The objective was to save 
the last remaining population of the Seychelles Warblers.  It was afforded further protection in 1974 when it 
was designated a Special Reserve.  Today, Cousin is managed by Nature Seychelles. 

The reserve is not only significant for endemic land birds and sea birds, but is also the most important 
breeding site for Hawksbill turtles in the Western Indian Ocean. The reserve is managed solely by local staff 
and benefits local communities on the neighbouring Praslin island through eco-tourism.   Conservation 
activities include monitoring of the island's biodiversity, research, ecotourism and education. 

Further on, we encountered our first nest with an incubating White-tailed Tropicbird, and later on, 
some more nests with very cute chicks.  We got good views of the Seychelles Turtle Dove, S. Fody and 
a prolonged view of the Seychelles Magpie-robin flittering around us.  Seychelles and Wright’s Skins 
were frequently encountered on the path and we also came across a very obliging Aldabra Giant 
Tortoise and some foraging Moorhens.  Seabirds such as Lesser and Brown Noddies were breeding here 
in profusion.  We only had a brief walk through the most accessible part of the reserve, but a recent 
census estimated the population of all seabirds on the island at 11,000 individuals.   

Fairy Terns put on a good display here too.   But, the highlight of us our visit, was undoubtedly an 
encounter with the Seychelles Warbler.   

 

 
Seychelles Fody   Seychelles Magpie-robin                Seychelles Warbler 
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Soon, our visit came to an end and it was time 

to board our little Cousin boat again.  With the 
help from the local guys, we were pushed off the 
beach and taken to our boat.  A pleasant and not 
that wet ride followed.  But then, again, a tricky 
landing on the Pralin beach caused some 
commotion.   

We had a tasty lunch (chicken wraps) at a 
local restaurant.  Here, an absorbing discussion on 
the local deals on the sarongs ensued.  It was 
decided that since Doug had a waterproof jacket 
on the boat, he did not qualify for a deal on “buy 
six sarongs and get one free”!      

In the afternoon, we needed time to recover and some of us spent it on resting, swimming, catching 
up on chores and photographing local wildlife.   

At 18:00, we all gathered for a pre-dinner session at John’s apartment.  Gordon and Doug were 
missing, but soon they joined us - just as well, because John was sharing with us his hilarious anecdote 
about buying shoes at Matalan!     

Our dinner started with a lentil soup, followed by a choice between a pork and fish dish.  A jelly 
type desert completed the meal.  Gordon though complained that his desert was in a wobbly state, but he 
quickly realised that it was simply the effect of the rose wine consumed earlier!   

Altogether, 18 species were seen today, with new true endemic galore:  Seychelles Fody, Seychelles 
Turtle Dove, Seychelles Warbler and Seychelles Magpie-robin.  Our first Moorhen was also recorded 
today.   

 

Day 6     
 
 
Tuesday  3/10/13    

 
A warm and sunny morning welcomed us once again.  Breakfast was 

equally inviting, because a rather unusual, but very tasty, mixture of 
passion fruit, avocado and bananas were served.  In addition, some of us 
had smiley faces on their plates!   

Today, we visited the Vallee de Mai which was proclaimed a national 
park in 1979 and then a Unesco World Heritage Site in 1983.  As we 
arrived to the car park just before 9am, we were immediately drawn to the 
Indian Mulberry Morinda cintrinella, with its delicate white flowers and 
attractive fruits.  However, soon we found out that the fruit has a pungent 
odour when ripening, and is hence also known as cheese fruit or even 
vomit fruit.  At first green, the fruit turns yellow then almost white as it 
ripens.  

After purchasing tickets and having an introduction to the Seychelles 
archipelago by Gemma, we entered this remarkable forest, a living 
remnant of the prehistoric forest which existed when the Seychelles 
granitic islands were still part of Gondwanaland.  The forest is dominated by palms and screwpines 
(Pandanus species).   

 

Why is it called the Vallée de Mai?  Apparently, the former owner of the property France 
Jumeaus (1894-1960) acquired the forest in the 1940’s at the beginning of the month of May.  

This is the only site where all six of Seychelles’ endemic palms grow naturally. However, the 
park is maybe most famous for hosting the world's largest population of Coco de Mer.  This palm 
produces the largest seeds in the world, and is native only to two islands of the Seychelles (Praslin and 
Curieuse) of the 118 Seychelles Islands.  At the entrance to the forest, the seeds of Coco de Mer and 
other palms where displayed and we listened with interest to the introduction given by Gemma.   
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The male and female flowers of Coco de Mer are borne on 

different palms.  The female Coco de Mer flower develops after 
fertilization to produce a bi-lobed nut, which can weigh as much 
as 20 kg and measure up to two feet.  Surrounded by green 
fibrous tusk, the nut resembles female anatomy and Gordon 
could not resist taking advantage of this information!   When 
about 9 months and green, the nut contains a sweet white jelly 
which is edible. 

 
The male 
Coco de Mer 
palm, on the 
other hand, has an enormous catkin (a drooping 
flower cluster) covered in many tiny yellow star-like 
flowers. 
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As we progressed through the forest, we came 
across a large hemispherical bowl-like structure made 
up of hard tissue.  Gemma explained that the 
structure belonged to the Coco de Mer and is found at 
the base of the palm, where once the palm’s trunk 

was fitted.  Such a tall tree bearing heavy nuts, requires some flexibility and therefore, this structure 
enable the trunks to sway in the wind.   In addition the root system is very powerful and we could see 
the perforated surface of the structure with numerous small holes through which Coco de Mer roots 
penetrate into the soil.  This bowl-like structure, found normally at ground level, lasts for as long as 50 
years after a palm has died.  
 
Walking under the canopy of shimmering huge leaves and 
swaying palms, we felt as we were taken back in time.   
The other five endemic Seychelles palms that grow here are:  the 
Palmiste Deckenia nobilis, Latannyen Milpat Nephrosperma 
vanhouttearum, Lantannyen Fey Phoenicophorium 

borsigianum, Latannyen 
Oban Roscheria molanochaetes and 
Latannyen Lat Vershaffeltia 
splendida.  Of those, we saw at least 
three and the latter one was most 
memorable, having thick stilt roots at 
the base of the trunk.  In the old days, 
laths were obtained from the outer 
part of the trunk and used for making 
house walls. 
 

It was fascinating to spot, one by one, all the endemic and rare 
creatures that find refuge in this unique environment.  We saw all three 

species of brown geckoes:  Bronze-eyed Gecko, Dwarf Bronze Gecko and Giant Bronze Gecko.  The 
latter looked rather comical with its head hidden in a gigantic Jack Fruit.  The Sundberg’s Day Gecko 
occurs only on Praslin and we twice saw here this bright green and stocky looking gecko.  In order to 
avoid competition with much smaller Stripless Day Gecko, the former is found mainly on the large 
palms, as opposed to young and small palms which are favoured by the latter.  Interestingly, as well as 

eating insects, these geckos sip the nectar from the Coco de 
Mer flowers. 

We also observed the endemic Coco de Mer Snail and 
White Slug, which are thought to play a significant role in 
pollination of the Coco de Mer palm.   

Doug was attracted to a white surface on the leaves 
and trunks of the palms in one part of the forest.   One look 
at it by an expert and we all had a professional identification: 
it was the prothallus, the initial structure of hyphae without 



algae from which a lichenised thallus develops.  “This particular species although being well developed 
and plastering the trunks of nearby palms, was attempting to colonise the leaves but was not able to 
proceed beyond the initial stages on such an unstable substrate.” -  explained Doug with a sparkle in his 
eye!   

Although totally confined to this forest, the Seychelles Black Parrots are not easy to be seen here.  
Often, one only hears their highly pitched whistle high in the canopy of the palms.  We were, therefore, 
very pleased to get a rare glimpse of these critically endangered birds in the habitat where they belong.      
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On the way out, another Coco de Mer Snail and endemic beautiful Seychelles Chameleon were 
added to our list. 

We left the Vallee de Mai in time for lunch and headed 
to secluded Anse Lazio beach, one of the world’s most 
photographed beaches.   Here, under the canopy of lush 
Takamaka trees, we had local seafood dish, fruit, a chocolate 
bar and juice.  It was an idyllic stretch of powder-soft sandy 
beach with clear turquoise waters of the Indian Ocean and 
bounded by large granite boulders.  No wonder we spent some 
time here relaxing, photographing and having a swim.  It was 
not so relaxing for me, because a huge Huntsman spider 
landed on my head and almost gave me a heart attack!   

Soon though, it was time to leave this tropical heaven and 
head for the lodge.   

The afternoon was rather relaxing with some of us having 
a wander around the lodge premises and photographing 
endemic Seychelles Fruit Bats heading for roost to nearby 
trees in late afternoon.  Madagascar Fodies were dazzling in 
the sun in their red plumage (males that is) and S. Sunbirds were actively foraging. 

 
At 18:15, we met again at John’s apartment and soon after, headed for our evening meal.  The 

inventory of our check list revealed that 14 species were recorded today, but none of them were new 
additions.  On the way back to our rooms, we were amazed how many moths and geckoes congregated 
at the base of the lamps along the path.  Pacific and Common House Geckos were the two most obvious 
species.  

 
 
 

Wednesday  4/10/13     

Day 7 

 
After a delightful breakfast, we boarded the pick-up 

truck and drove to Anse Volbert in the northern part of 
the island to take a boat trip to Curieuse Island.  While 
waiting for the boat, we had enough time to visit the 
local souvenir shop to purchase all these important 
memorabilia. 

This time, the crossing was rather pleasant and dry, 
although boarding the boat, once again, required some 
agility.  It took us only 20 minutes to reach the island, 
and we managed to see a Green Turtle floating in the 
water.   

 We landed at a shining white beach at Baie Laraie, 
where Green Turtle was spotted on arrival.  After a 
short introduction to the island by Gemma, we had a 
look around the ranger station, which was crowded with 
Aldabra Giant Tortoises.  The tortoises where 
introduced here between 1971 and 1981, to let them 
breed on this granitic island.  Today, there are about 200 
wild tortoises roaming the island and, apart from the 
adults, we saw cute 10-months old youngsters being 
taken care of by a conservation officer.    



 

Originally, Curieuse island was named "Ile Rouge" due to its red coloured soil.  In 1768 the 
French claimed possession of the island, naming it after the schooner of a ship that was under the 
command of explorer Marc-Joseph Marion du Fresne, "La Curieuse". 

In 1833, Curieuse was used as a leper colony, and it functioned in this capacity until 1965. 
In 1979, the island and its surrounding waters were declared the Curieuse Marine National 

Park in order to protect the native wildlife. 

 
We then undertook a 2-kilometre trail across the island, passing through the hills, Takamaka forest, 

mangroves, swamps and beaches.  A boardwalk through the thick mangrove forest was a particular 
delight.  Here, we encountered Stripeless Day Gecko, Seychelles Skink, a huge number of Mangrove 
Whelks, at least two species of Fiddler Crab (one of them was Uca annulipens), and an impressive 
Giant Mangrove Crab and the nests of Mud Dauber Wasps.  A S. Sunbird was actively finishing off its 
nest.  At a viewpoint, two Eagle Rays swam across the bay.   

Once we reached Anse St. José, a lovely lunch was prepared for us.  Daniel, our skipper, 
barbequed (previously marinated in orange/lemon juice, ginger, garlic, soya sauce and pepper/salt) 
chicken and Yellowfin Tuna for us.  The table was beautifully decorated and several  pre-made salads 
were laid out:  potato, cabbage, carrot, 
cucumber and lettuce salads, with rice.  A 
vegetable curry was made for Pat, but we all 
tried it.    

We then had time to enjoy the 
surroundings by ourselves and some of us went 
for a swim, whereas others did some 
birdwatching and chilling out.  The Moorhen, 
Madagascar Turtle Dove, Madagascar Fody and 
Green-backed Heron, all tried to grasp some 
food remains.   

The ruins of the leper colony were close 
by and the doctor's house had been turned into a 
museum.  It contained interesting information 
about Curieuse Island and some of us paid a 
visit.  

Soon, the visit came to an end and it was 
time to board our boat again.  Once we arrived 
to Praslin, the waves were particularly strong 
and getting off the boat required some dexterity 
(picture by Suzanne). 

A pick-up truck was waiting for us so, in no 
time at all, we found ourselves in the comfort of 
our lodge. 

In the afternoon, we had a siesta, but not 
everybody chilled out – some of us attempted to 
photograph the Seychelles Fruit Bats.   

A gathering in John’s apartment prior to 
dinner felt like our daily routine.  Dinner 
followed soon afterwards, with pumpkin gratin 
as a starter and Red Snapper in garlic sauce or 
lamb with vegetables as main course.  Banoffee 
pie concluded our meal wonderfully. 

 
Altogether, 19 species of birds were 

recorded today, but none of them were new.  
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Day 8  
 
Thursday  5/10/13  
 
 The plan was to visit La Dique island today, so straight after breakfast, we walked (apart from 
Gordon and John, who were given a lift) along the coastal path to the jetty to catch our ferry.  John’s  
charm did not go unnoticed and soon he was in the company of lovely Creole girls, who with all the 
commotion going on, became slightly embarrassed.  But, it was all in good humour.    
 We sailed smoothly through the blue waters and in about 30 minutes we entered La Dique 
harbour, where a Green-backed Heron was spotted in the bushes.  The island welcomed us with a smile 
and colour!  Transport on the island depends mainly on bicycles and ox carts so it gives the island a 
unique character and a relaxed pace of life.  However, we hired a pick-up truck, one of very few on the 
island, which took us straight to the Rene Payet Veuve Reserve.  The reserve is home to the Seychelles 
Paradise Flycatcher, a critically endangered endemic bird, which we were keen to find.     

Our walk through the reserve was pleasant, with S. Bulbuls accompanying us along the path.  We 
did not need to walk far to get the first glimpse of flycatchers.  There were at least two females, two 
males and a youngster being attended by a female.  A further walk gave us a stunning view of the nest 
with both male and a female busily finishing off the nest.  We could not get enough of the excellent 
view and close proximity to the nest, so cameras were clicking away.   

 
 
 
The black, white 

and brown-patched 
female was slightly 
overshadowed by the 
male’s jet black plumage 
and its iridescent flashes 
between the trees in the 
dappled sunlight.  

 
 

However, soon it was time to leave them in peace and so we proceeded further.  Gordon, trying to 
get closer to one of the plants, found our first Mascarene Frog.  As we came out of the reserve onto a 
busy asphalt road, our first Common Waxbills were shown to us by Gemma.   

The pick-up truck then took us to a small 
reserve where another pair of Seychelles Paradise 
Flycatchers was seen.   Lunch time was 
approaching fast, so another short drive in the 
pick-up truck took us to the beautiful Anse 

Severe beach, at the north western tip of the island.  A long stretch of soft ivory sand, bordered by 
spectacular granite boulders and lush mountain forest, could not be a better setting for our lunch: sweet 
and sour pork with rice and salad, banana, chocolate bar and juice.  Gemma treated us to home-made 

and mouth-watering coco nougat!  We spent a 
considerable time relaxing here and admiring the 
beautiful surrounding.   However, rest was not on 
everybody’s mind and our watchful Gemma soon 
showed us an endemic La Dique Gecko, lazing on 
the branch of a tree, whereas Gordon, with his sharp 
eyes, found a Madagascar Fody nest suspended high 
in the tree.  We could not be happier.  

The pick-up truck soon arrived again and, 
this time, it took us back to the harbour - it was time 
to leave this colourful and friendly island.  There 

was, however, a bit of hanging about at the jetty while waiting for the ferry, so some of us visited 
souvenir shops.  With John on his best behaviour, the crossing was rather uneventful. 
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On arrival at Praslin, a school of fish at the jetty generated some excitement.  Gordon and John 
were picked up and driven straight to the lodge, whereas the rest of us paid a visit to a local liquor shop 
for supplies.  



Another relaxing siesta in the afternoon was followed by a quick get together at John’s 
apartment. This put us in just the right mood to indulge in our last supper at this marvellous place.  
Tonight, we had fish samosas for starter, followed by Grouper Fish and mango mouse.  

 
Altogether, 19 species of birds were recorded today, with Common Waxbill and Seychelles Paradise 

Flycatcher seen for the first and last time on this trip.   
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Friday 6/10/13    

Day 9 

   
We gathered for breakfast in a sombre mood this morning, because 

it was our departure day.  Our charming hostess, Sylvia, sorted our bills 
and came out to say good-bye to us, while we loaded luggage into the 
minibus.  A Seychelles Sunbird put on a lovely display for us at its nest, 
making it even harder for us to leave.   

At the jetty, we said our farewell to Gemma and with 
nostalgia we watched as Praslin diminished in the 
distance. 

The crossing was rather calm and some seabirds were 
spotted from the ferry, including a few Wedge-tailed 
Shearwaters.     

A quick transfer by minibus to the airport was 
followed by a rather longish wait at the airport.  
Restriction on the check-in luggage on domestic flights 
meant that some reshuffling of our belongings had to take 
place and some suitcases had to be left in luggage storage.  
The lunch choices were rather restricted at the airport and 
we had to be satisfied with what was available. 

 
At 13:45, we checked in and while waiting to enter the domestic departure lounge, a baby 

Seychelles Skink suddenly appeared on Pat’s foot and generated some excitement 
amongst us.  

A slightly undersized Air Seychelles aeroplane took us across the Indian Ocean and 
half an hour later dropped us on the Bird Island, the most northerly of the Seychelles 
islands.      

As the plane touched down, the owners greeted us warmly and we were taken to 
the reception area, where a welcoming drink awaited us, followed by an introduction to 
the island facilities and regulations.   We were then led to our chalets, but 
unfortunately, Suzanne and Neil had to wait a bit longer.  

It did not take us long to realise what a privileged place we found ourselves in.  Our chalets, 
although simple, reflected the island’s approach of using natural materials, simplicity and non-
sophistication.  This meant that there was no TV or air conditioning. Each chalet was ventilated by a 
ceiling fan with louvered windows.   

We were virtually surrounded by breeding birds: Common and Lesser Noddies were nesting right in 
front of our chalets.  Some of us were even lucky to be able to observe the S. Sunbirds incubating eggs 
from the comfort of their rooms.   On the lawn, we saw 
our first migratory Turnstones and Lesser and Greater 
Sandplovers.   

The mid-day heat was becoming unbearable, so a 
siesta was the order of the day. Some of us though had a 
little wander and saw Crab Plover, Grey Plover, Curlew 
Sandpiper and Whimbrel at the nearby air strip and the 
beach.   

At 16:00, we all gathered together and went to the 
Sooty Tern colony.  As we approached the colony the 
noise of hundreds of birds gave away the magnitude of 



the colony.   And indeed the view from a viewing platform was pretty astonishing, with birds occupying 
every available space and as far as we could see.  The chicks were still dependent on their parents and 
were begging for food. 

 

The Sooty Tern is the most numerous seabird in the western Indian Ocean, with an estimated breeding population 
of 6.2 million pairs.  The breeding colonies are scattered throughout the Seychelles archipelago.  Since the present 
owners bought the Bird Island in 1967, the colony has been protected for most of the time, and the area of 
available habitat has been increased.  Thanks to the island’s management practice, Sooty Terns increased their 
numbers from 18,000 pairs in the 1960s to an estimated 500,000 pairs today (estimate from 2013). 

In the distance, on a big Casuarina tree, we observed our first Frigatebirds and Red-footed Booby as 
they came to roost in the setting light.   

Our dinner was served at 20:00 in an open air restaurant which was well suited to the character of 
the island.  A little House Mouse was spotted by Neil and Suzanne tucked away in a corner.  We joined 
all other guests for a drink at the bar first, before sitting at our dinner table.   A buffet-style dinner with a 
selection of scrumptious dishes was laid out for us, but sadly Pat’s vegetarian meal never materialised.   

 
The itinerary of our check list revealed that today, we saw 27 species of birds, with seven species 

seen for the first time.   
 
 

Day 10  
  

Saturday 7/10/13   
 
To avoid heat of the day, we started our activities at 6:30.  The sun had almost risen and it felt fresh 

and cool.  We explored a southern part of the island, which hosts different breeding species than the 
north.   

Beautiful Fairy Terns tried to balance themselves on the tiniest of branches and looked at us with 
caution. Most of their chicks were almost fully grown, but we also spotted a small and much younger 
chick.  Their main breeding season was over, but these birds breed all year round, so some incubating 
individuals were around as well.   

White-tailed Tropicbirds nested at the bottom of the trees and in the majority of the nests we found 
almost fully grown chicks.  The parents were out at the sea looking for food.  The chicks rely on their 
parents until fully fledged, which normally takes about 12 weeks.  When ready, they leave the nest and 
walk straight to the sea.       

As we scanned the beach, the Crab Plover came into 
view and then, on the Casuarina tree, we got a good 
view of Bridled Terns.   

On the lawn, Lesser and Greater Sandplovers 
generated some commotion.  A quick scan of the airstrip 
added to our list further two Lesser Sandplovers, a few 
Turnstones, Bar-tailed Godwit and Grey Plover.  

It was time though to finish our quest and return to 
the restaurant for breakfast.  Coffee was on everybody’s 
mind.  Doug discovered that he could have porridge for 
breakfast.  No wonder, later in a day, when we were all 

collapsing from heat exhaustion, Doug kept going full of energy and stamina.  
Madagascar Fodies and Barred Ground Doves frequented the restaurant 
scavenging for food and, this morning, a Madagascar Fody accidentally fell 
into Gordon’s shirt pocket.  Poor fellow (Fody that is!) was no more confused 
than us and required some resuscitation.   

We continued with our own activities until noon, which involved 
swimming, sleeping, reading and bird watching.  It was easy to fill time on this 
island!   

We all gathered again for lunch at 13:00.  And, what lunch it was - a 
scrumptious 3-course meal!  After such feast, we could only think of a well 
deserved siesta.  However, once again, some of us explored the island further 
and went for stroll.  Doug and I happened to be on the eastern part of the 
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beach, where apart from few migratory waders, we saw our mysterious Madagascar Pond Heron. 
In the afternoon, when the temperatures dropped slightly, we all met up again and went through a 

coconut plantation at the north eastern part of the island.  Here, the biggest excitement was generated by 
a Giant Aldabra Tortoise foraging by the side of the road.  Bird Island hosts Esmeralda, estimated to be 
over 200 years old.  This, apparently, makes her the largest free-ranging tortoise in the world.  We will 
never know if this was our encounter with Esmeralda, but it definitely looked old and wrinkly.   

Once we reached the beach, we decided to proceed further and walked around the northern tip of the 
island.  The walk on the soft sand was somewhat strenuous, but it was worth it.  The beach was dotted 
with migratory species, including Turnstones, Curlew Sandpiper, Sanderling, Grey Plover and Greater 
Sandpover. 

              

Photo  by Suzanne     Photo by Neil 
 
Greater Crested Terns and Saunders’s Terns were roosting at the tip of the island and while looking 

at them, we spotted a Brown Booby heading towards the roosting site.  Neil managed to take a good 
shot of it.    

We got a good perspective on the size of the Sooty Tern colony which expanded almost to the edge 
of the sandy beach.  Here, we saw interesting 
crèches of young birds, showing already 
flocking behaviour. 

Sunsets are spectacular on Bird Island and 
tonight was no exception.  The whole sky lit 
up in a myriad of colours and Pat and 
Suzanne admired the spectacle on the beach.   

Our dinner at 20:00 was once again a 
feast with a barbequed fish, lamb and chicken.  
It was difficult to resist the desert: Black 
Forest gateau, fruit and vanilla ice cream.  

In summary: altogether, we saw 30 
species of birds today, including four new 
ones: Brown Booby, Sanderling, Saunders’s Tern and Madagascar Pond Heron. 
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Sunday 8/10/13    

Day 11 

 
We had an early start today again and went to 

the roosting site of frigatebirds and boobies.  Here, 
on the Casuarina trees, at least 50 Lesser and 
Greater Frigatebirds and about 10 Red-footed 
Boobies were roosting side by side.  Neil and Doug 
were particularly taken by them.  It was nice to pick 
up some Lesser Frigatebirds which were circling 
above us and showing the distinguishable two white 
spurs on the underwings.  Fairy Terns were also 
active at this time of the day.     

As we walked further, we found ourselves on 
the opposite side of the viewing platform for the 



Sooty Tern colony.  Seeing the other side of the colony gave us another perspective of this impressive 
site.  However, the closer we got to the colony, the more unbearable the noise of the terns became, so 
we quickly turned towards the beach and walked via the coconut plantation.     

En route, S. Sunbird and Barred Ground Dove, were the only birds seen.  By the time we reached 
the shore, the high tide covered almost the entire strip of the beach, leaving very little space for us to 
pass, so we walked towards the airstrip through the plantation instead.  Here, we reunited with Suzanne, 
who had a morning stroll on the beach.  A quick scan of the area produced nothing new:  a flock of 
Turnstones, Curlew Sandpiper, Grey Plover, Whimbrel and Greater Sandplover.  It was time for 
breakfast. 

 
At 9:30, we met up with Robby, the conservation officer on the island, who introduced us to various 

aspects of the southern part of the island.  We saw an adult a White-tailed Tropicbird “hugging” a chick, 
a Fairy Tern incubating its egg and learnt how to tell apart male and female Giant Aldabra Tortoises.   

This tour took us almost to lunch time and so we met up again at 13:00 to indulge in good food and 
a three-course meal.  While feasting, Suzanne almost swallowed a tiny Seychelles Sucker-tailed Gecko, 
which happened to find refuge in her glass. 

In the afternoon, we all got involved in our own activities, but some of us met up at 19:00, prior to 
dinner, to search for Wedge-tailed Shearwaters.   

These birds feed during the day out at sea, individually or in mixed species flocks, but at night they 
come to Bird Island to breed.   Both sexes participate in digging a burrow or repairing last year’s 
burrow.  Nesting burrows of other species are also used.  The birds are monogamous and return to the 
same nest site each year.  Their burrows are one to two metres in length, so seeing them in their burrows 
could rather be tricky.      

We could hear their long, loud groans and wails regularly at night since we arrived to the island, so 
with great anticipation we followed Robby.   We looked for them at the southern end of the air strip and 
after a few unsuccessful attempts, we finally came across an individual sitting on the ground.  It was 
great to see it from this proximity so, satisfied with the view, we left for dinner.    
 Tonight, we had fish and roasted lamb with a selection of vegetables, rice and potatoes.  The hit 
though was a coffee cake and passion fruit ice cream.   
 
 Altogether, 28 species of birds were recorded today, with no new species seen.   
 
 

Day 12  
 
Saturday 9/10/13   
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It was our last day in the Seychelles, so the morning was 
spent packing our suitcases and, if time allowed, a last 
minute swim, stroll on the island for one of those winning 
shots, or simply a reflection on the past few days.  The 
combination of the white powder-soft sandy beaches, blue 
sky, the azure waters that embrace the island and the 
proximity of birds and other wildlife, totally untroubled 
by human presence, is truly magical and makes this island 
a true bird and photographer’s paradise.  It was great to be 
part of this unique experience.    



  We all gathered at 13:00 for a drink at the bar and then had our scrum-delicious but excessive lunch. 
 
Sorting out the bar bills, buying postcards and taking a last-minute shower, quickly filled the little 

time that was left prior to the arrival of the plane. 
 
The turnover for the plane takes only 15 minutes, so in no time at all, we were invited to board.  A 

quick and bumpy take off and we were on our 
way back to Mahé.  On arrival, Charlie was 
already waiting for us with a minibus and after 
collecting our left-behind luggage, we drove 
across the island through a familiar landscape.      

 
We arrived at the villa with ample time to 

re-pack our suitcases and get ready for the 
overnight flight later that evening.  Jo and Pat 
were particularly pleased to be back in their 
previous accommodation.  There was even time 
for them and John to revisit the swimming 
pool.    

 
The balcony offered a spectacular view over the shallow bay, where in the distance we observed a 

Greenshank.  However, directly underneath the balcony, watchful Doug and Gordon spotted our first 
Tenrec, moving quickly across the open ground and into thick vegetation, out of our sight.  Fiddle crabs 
and Giant Mangrove Crabs were also seen here.      

 
Our hostess, Helga, prepared a wonderful feast for us and so, in a relaxed atmosphere by the 

swimming pool, and with a selection of beer, wine, exotic alcoholic cocktail, soft drinks and rum, we 
celebrated our memorable holiday.  Fish, lobsters and chicken were sizzling on the barbeque and a 
selection of salads, including our beloved smoked fish and mango salad, were displayed to amuse our 
palate.   Even Pat enjoyed a tasty, yet another vegetable curry.    

 

 In this relaxed atmosphere, I for once put down my guard, and immediately fell down a storm 
drain, damaging my left hand.  It was brilliant to have “a doctor onboard” though and Neil immediately 
came to my attendance and administered painkillers.   

 
The minibus took us across the island back to the airport and after a quick check-in we found 

ourselves in the departure lounge with some time to spare.   Gordon managed to spend some money and 
purchased a wonderful Raffia palm neckles, for his grandchildren to the envy of all the ladies in the 
group.   
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Soon, it was time to board and sadly our holiday had come to an end… 
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Birds recorded on the trip (52) 

 20

Species 

1  Wedge-tailed Shearwa
2  White-tailed Tropicbird 
3  Red-footed Booby 
4  Brown Booby 
5  Great Frigatebird 
6  Lesser Frigatebird 
7  Madagascar Pond Heron 
8  Cattle Egret 
9  Green-backed Heron 

10  Grey Heron 
11  Seychelles Kestrel 
12  Common Moorhen 
13  Crab Plover 
14  Lesser Sand Plover 
15  Greater Sand Plover 
16  Grey Plover 
17  Sanderling 
18  Curlew Sandpiper 
19  Bar-tailed Godwit 
20  Whimbrel 
21  Common Greenshank 
22  Common Sandpiper 
23  Ruddy Turnstone 
24  Greater Crested Tern 
25  Roseate Tern 
26  Bridled Tern 
27  Sooty Tern 
28  Saunders's Tern 
29  Lesser Noddy 
30  Brown Noddy 
31  Fairy Tern
32  Seychelles Blue Pigeon
33  Barred Ground Dove 
34  Rock Dove / Feral Pi
35  Madagascar Turtle Do
36  Habrid Turtle Dove 
37  Seychelles Turtle Dove 
38  Black Parrot 
39  Ring-necked Parakeet 
40  Seychelles Scops Owl 
41  Common Swift
42  Seychelles Swiftlet 
43  Seychelles Bulbul 
44  Seychelles Magpie-Robin 
45  Seychelles Warbler 
46  Seychelles Paradise 
47  Seychelles Sunbird 
48  Seychelles White-eye 
49  Common Myna 
50  Madagascar Fody 
51  Seychelles Fody 
52  Common Waxbill 
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                                                  Wildlife seen on the tour 
 

       Vertebrates 
Mammals & fish 

English name Latin name Location 
1 House Mouse Mus domestucus Bird Island
2 Norway (Brown) Rat Rattus norvegicus Mahe
3 Common Tenrec Tenrec ecaudatus Mahe
4 Seychelles Fruit Bat Pteropus seychellensis Mahe, Praslin
5 Sheath-tailed Bat Coleura seychellensis Praslin
6 Mudskipper (dark) Periophthalmus sobrinus Mahe
7 Mudskipper (light) Periophthalmus sp. Mahe
8 Eagle Ray Baracuda Myliobatis aquila Curieuse 
9 Ray Fish unknown Bird Island  

  
 

English name
Reptiles & amphibians 

Latin name Location 
1 Aldabra Giant Tortoise Dipsochelys dussumieri Mahe,Cousin, Curieuse, Bird Isl.
2 Green Turtle Chelonia mydas Curieuse 
3 Seychelles Mud Turtle Pelusios seychellensis Mahe
4 Hawksbill Turtle Eretmochelys imbricata La Dique
5 Stripless Day Gecko Phelsuma astriata Mahe, Pralin, Cousin, Curieuse, Bird Is.
6 Long Island Day Gecko Phelsuma longinsulae Mahe 
7 Saundberg's Day Gecko Phelsuma sundbergi Praslin 
8 La Dique Gecko Phelsuma (sundbergi) ladiguensis La Dique
9 Common House Gecko Hemidactylus frenatus Mahe, Praslin, Bird Island
10 Seychelles Sucker-tailed Gecko Urocotyledon inexpectata Praslin, Bird Island 
11 Pacific Gecko Gehyra mutilata Mahe, Bird Island 
12 Seychelles Bronze Gecko Ailuronyx seychellensis Cousin, Praslin 
13 Dwarf Bronze Gecko Ailuronyx tachyscopaeus Praslin
14 Giant Bronze Gecko Ailuronyx trachygaster Praslin
15 Seychelles Chameleon Archaius seychellensis Praslin
16 Seychelles Skink Mabuya sechellensis Mahe, Cousin, Cousine, Praslin, Bird Is. 
17 Wright's Skink Mabuya wrightii Cousin
18 Gardiner's Burrowing Skink Pamelaescincus gardineri Praslin
19 Mascarene Frog Ptychadena mascareniensis Praslin
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Invertebrates 
Butterflies 

1 Evening Brown Melanitis Leda Mahe 
2 Olive-haired Swift Borba borbanica Mahe 
3 Long-tailed Blue Lampides boeticus Mahe 
4 African Grass Blue Zizeeria knysa Mahe 
5 Tiny Grass Blue Zizula hylax Mahe  

 
Dragonflies & damselflies 

6 Seychelles Skimmer Orthetrum stemmale wrightii Mahe 
7 Blue Percher Diplacodes trivialis Mahe 
8 Common Pond Damsel Ceriagrion glabrum Mahe 
9 Wandering Glider Pantala flavescens Mahe 
10 Twister Tholymis tillarga Mahe  

 
Other insects 

11 Coconut Beetle Oryctes monoceros Bird Island
12 Yellow Wasp Polystes olivaceus Mahe 
13 Mud Dauber Wasp Sceliphron spp. Curieuse
14 Carpenter Bee Xylocopa caffra Mahe 
15 American Cockroach Periplanetta americana Praslin 
16 Bush Cricket Pelerinus rostratus seen by Pat  

 
Other invertebrates  

17 Seychelles Giant Millipede Seychelleptus seychellarum Mahe 
18 Giant Centipede Scolopendra subspinipes Mahe 
19 Palm Spider Nephila inaurata Mahe, Praslin, Bird Isl. 
20 Huntsman/Giant Crab Spider Damastes validus Praslin 
21 Giant Mangrove Crab Cardisoma carnifex Mahe, Curieuse
22 Horned Ghost Crab Ocypode cordimana All islands
23 Fiddler Crab Uca annulipens Mahe, Curieuse
24 Fiddler Crab Uca spp. Mahe
25 Swift-footed Crab Grapsus tenuicrustatus Curieuse, Praslin
26 Red Rock Crab Geograpsus stormi Mahe, Curieuse
27 Mangrove Whelk Telebraria palustris Mahe, Curieuse
28 African Land Snail Achatina immaculata Mahe, Pralin 
29 Giant African Snail Achatina fulica Mahe 
30 Coco de Mer Snail Stylodonta studeriana Praslin 
31 White Slug Vaginula seychellensis Praslin  
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Plants seen on the trip 
 

by 
  

Gordon 
 
 

 Latin English  
1 Acalypha hispida Red Hot Cat’s Tails  
2 Acrostichum speciosum Mangrove Fern  
3 Adenanthera pavonina Red Bead Tree  
4 Adiantum capillus-veneris Maiden Hair Fern  
5 Allamanda cathartica   
6 Alocasia macrorrhiza Pigyam or Elephant Ears  
7 Alpinia purpurata Ostrich Plume Ginger  
8 Alstonia macrophylla Scholar Tree  
9 Amomum magnificum Torch Ginger  

10 Angiopteris evecta Giant Fern Indigenous 
11 Annona muricata Soursop  
12 Annona reticulata Custard Apple or Ox Heart  
13 Aphloia theiformis ssp 

madagascariensis 
Seychelles variety Endemic 

14 Araucaria heterophylla Norfolk Island Pine  
15 Artocarpus altilis Breadfruit  
16 Artocarpus heterophyllus Breadfruit  
17 Arundo donax Elephant Grass  
18 Asplenium nidus Bird’s Nest Fern Indigenous 
19 Averrhoa bilimbi Bilimbi  
20 Averrhoa carambola Starfruit  
21 Avicennia marima Grey Mangrove   
22 Barringtonia asiatica Fish Poison Tree Indigenous 
23 Barringtonia racemosa  Indigenous 
24 Boerhavia repens A Yellow Dodder   
25 Bougainvillea spectabilis Bougainvillea  
26 Brownea grandiceps Rose of Venezuela  
27 Bruguiera gymnortrhiza A Mangrove Endemic 
28 Caesalpinia pulcherrima Pride of Barbados  
29 Calophyllum inophyllum Alexandrian Laurel Endemic 
30 Camelia sinensis Tea  
31 Canna sp Canna Lily  
32 Carica papaya Papaya or Pawpaw  
33 Casuarina equisetifolia She-oke  
34 Ceiba pentandra Kapok  
35 Ceriops tagal A Mangrove Indigenous 
36 Cinnamomum zeylanicum Cinnamon  
37 Citrus grandis Pomelo  
38 Citrus hystrix Kaffir Lime  
39 Citrus paradisi Grapefruit  
40 Cocos nucifer Coconut Palm Indigenous? 
41 Colea seychellarum Wild Bilimbi Endemic 
42 Cordia sebestena Geiger Tree  
43 Cordia subcordata Porcher Indigenous 
44 Costuss speciosus Crepe Ginger  
45 Couroupita guianensis Cannonball Tree  
46 Curculigo sechellensis A Herb Endemic 
47 Cymbopogon sp. Citronella (Lemongrass)  
48 Dactyloctenium ctenoides A Grass Indigenous 
49 Deckenia nobilis Millionaire's Salad Palm Endemic 

http://www.ask.com/wiki/Cymbopogon_citratus?qsrc=3044
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50 Dianella ensifolia A Lily with blue flowers  
51 Dicranopteris linearis Bracken Fern Indigenous 
52 Dillenia ferruginea A Shrub Endemic 
53 Dodonaea viscosa Hopwood Indigenous 
54 Dracaena reflexa   
55 Eichhornia crassipes Water Hyacinth  
56 Epipremnum aureum Devil’s Ivy  
57 Eugenia javanica Java Apple  
58 Eugenia malaccensis Malay Apple  
59 Euphorbia milii Crown of Thorns  
60 Euphorbia pyrifolia  Endemic 
61 Flemingia strobilifera Napoleon  
62 Gossypium hirsutum Cotton  
63 Guettarda speciosa Beach Gardenia  
64 Hedychium flavescens Wild Ginger  
65 Heliconia bihai Lobster Claw  
66 Heliconia psittacorum Parrot’s Plantain  
67 Heliconia rostrata Hanging Heliconia  
68 Hernandia nymphaeifolia Lantern Tree Indigenous 
69 Hibiscus rosa-chinensis Hibiscus  
70 Hibiscus tiliaceus Sea Hibiscus Indigenous 
71 Hymenocallis littoralis Spider Lily  
72 Intsia bijuga  Indigenous 
73 Ipomaea cairica Railway Creeper  
74 Ipomaea pes-caprae ssp 

brasiliensis 
Beach Morning Glory Indigenous 

75 Ixora hybrid West Indian Jasmine  
76 Kyllinga polyphylla A Sedge Endemic 
77 Lantana camara Lantana  
78 Latania sp Latan Palm  
79 Laurentia longiflora Star of Bethlehem  
80 Lepturus repens A Grass of sandy areas  
81 Lodoicea maldivica Coco de Mer Palm Endemic 
82 Lophoschoenus hornei A Tall Sedge Endemic 
83 Lycopodium cernuum A Clubmoss Indigenous 
84 Magnolia acuminata Tree Cucumber  
85 Mangifera indica Mango  
86 Mapania floribundum A Sedge Endemic 
87 Memecyclon eleagni  Endemic 
88 Microsorum scolopendrium A Fern  
89 Mimosa pudica Touch-me-not  
90 Morinda citrifolia Indian Mulberry  
91 Moringa pterygosperma Horseradish Tree  
92 Musa muricata Banana  
93 Myristica fragrans Nutmeg  
94 Nephethnes pervillei Seychelles Pitcher Plant Endemic 
95 Nephrolepis biserrata Course Sword Fern  
96 Nephrosperma vanhoutteana A Palm Endemic 
97 Nerium oleander Oleander  
98 Northea hornei “Kapisen” Endemic 
99 Ochrosia oppositifolia   

100 Pandanus balfourii Balfour’s Screw Pine Endemic 
101 Pandanus hornei  Endemic 
102 Pandanus multispicatus  Endemic 
103 Pandanus seychellarum Seychelles Screw Pine Endemic 
104 Panicum maximum Guinea Grass  
105 Paraserianthes falcataria Albizzia  
106 Passiflora dulis Passion Flower  
107 Persea americana Avocado  
108 Petrea volubilis Petrea  
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109 Phoenicophorium borsigianum Latanier Palm/Lantannyen Fey Endemic 
110 Pimento officinalis All Spice  
111 Piper nigrum Pepper A Climber 
112 Pisonia grandis Mapou  Indigenous 
113 Pittosporum senacia ssp wrightii  Endemic 
114 Plumeria obtusaa Frangipani  
115 Plumeria rubra Red Frangipani  
116 Portulaca oleracea Portulaca  
117 Premna serraifolia A Shrub Indigenous 
118 Psidium cattleianum Guava  
119 Pterocarpus indica   
120 Quisqualis indica Rangoon Creeper  
121 Ravenala madagascariensis Traveller’s Palm  
123 Rhizophora mucronata Red Mangrove Endemic 
124 Ricinus communis Caster Oil Plant  
125 Rothmannia annae Wright’s Gardenia Endemic 
126 Saccharum officinarum Sugar Can  
127 Sambucus nigra Elder  
128 Sandoricum koetjape Santol Tree  
129 Scaevola sericea Beach Cabbage (Bird Island) Indigenous 
130 Schinus terebinthifolius Brazilian Pepper Tree  
131 Selaginella fissidentoides A Clubmoss Indigenous 
132 Solanum nigrum ? Black Nightshade  
133 Sonneratia alba Apple Mangrove Endemic 
134 Soulamea treminalioides  Endemic 
135 Spathodea campanulata African Tulip Tree  
136 Spondias dulcis Golden Apple  
137 Stachytarpheta jamaicensis Jamaican Vervain  
138 Stachyterpheta urticifolia Nettle-leaved Vervain/Rat’s Tails  
139 Syzygium wrightii  Endemic 
140 Tabebuia pallida Trumpet Tree  
141 Tacca leontopetaloides Indian Arrowroot  
142 Terminalia catappa Indian Almond Indigenous  
143 Thespesia populnea Seychelles Rosewood  
144 Thunbergia alata Black-eyed Susan  
145 Tournefourtia argentea Tree Heliotrope Coastal 
146 Trichomanes sp A Filmy Fern  
147 Turnera ulmifolia Yellow Alder  
148 Typha javanica A Bulrush Indigenous 
149 Vanilla phalaenopsis Vanilla Orchid Endemic  
150 Vanilla planifolia Flat-leaved Vanilla  
151 Verschaffeltia splendida Latannyen lat palm Endemic 
152 Xylocarpus granatum Puzzle Nut Mangrove Indigenous 
153 Xylocarpus moluccensis Puzzle Nut Mangrove Indigenous 
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	Participants
	We were virtually surrounded by breeding birds: Common and Lesser Noddies were nesting right in front of our chalets.  Some of us were even lucky to be able to observe the S. Sunbirds incubating eggs from the comfort of their rooms.   On the lawn, we saw our first migratory Turnstones and Lesser and Greater Sandplovers.  
	It was our last day in the Seychelles, so the morning was spent packing our suitcases and, if time allowed, a last minute swim, stroll on the island for one of those winning shots, or simply a reflection on the past few days.  The combination of the white powder-soft sandy beaches, blue sky, the azure waters that embrace the island and the proximity of birds and other wildlife, totally untroubled by human presence, is truly magical and makes this island a true bird and photographer’s paradise.  It was great to be part of this unique experience.   
	  We all gathered at 13:00 for a drink at the bar and then had our scrum-delicious but excessive lunch.
	Sorting out the bar bills, buying postcards and taking a last-minute shower, quickly filled the little time that was left prior to the arrival of the plane.
	The minibus took us across the island back to the airport and after a quick check-in we found ourselves in the departure lounge with some time to spare.   Gordon managed to spend some money and purchased a wonderful Raffia palm neckles, for his grandchildren to the envy of all the ladies in the group.  


